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We describe lessons learned from a national HIV prevention research program grounded in community-based participatory research, the Men of Asia Testing for HIV (MATH) Study, which targeted self-identified Asian/Pacific Islander men in the United States who have sex with men. We discuss the genesis of and impetus for the study and then describe its various facets, including accomplishments, challenges, and unanticipated consequences. We conclude with a discussion about the real-world practice of community-based participatory research with respect to the MATH Study in particular and similar research in general. (Am J Public Health. Published online ahead of print June 17, 2010: e1–e8. doi:10.2105/AJPH.2008.154245)

Asian/Pacific Islanders are the fastest-growing racial/ethnic minority group in the United States, having increased from 1.5% of the total population (3.5 million people) in 1980 to 4.1% (11.8 million) in 2004. Of the 11.8 million Asian/Pacific Islanders living in the country, an estimated 6.7 million (61.4%) are foreign born, and 7 million (63.7%) are older than 5 years and speak an Asian/Pacific Islander language at home. Almost 70% of Asian/Pacific Islanders in the United States reside in areas of the East Coast (particularly in the greater metropolitan areas of Boston, Massachusetts; New York, New York; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; and Washington, D.C., West Coast (particularly in the San Francisco, California, Bay Area and the Los Angeles and San Diego, California, metropolitan areas), or US Pacific (including Hawaii). 1

Asian/Pacific Islanders represent 11.1% of all reported AIDS patients in the United States; the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) reported in 2005 that the population of men who have sex with men (MSM) accounts for 67% of cumulative AIDS cases among Asian/Pacific Islanders. 2 Despite these trends, many Asian/Pacific Islander MSM residing in the United States have never undergone serological testing. One recent study showed that 61.5% of Asian/Pacific Islander MSM with HIV were unaware of their infection at the time of testing. 3

Because delayed testing is often associated with an initial presentation of advanced disease, higher health care costs, and disease morbidity, studies of testing behaviors are vital. 4 Moreover, Asian/Pacific Islanders are more likely than all other US ethnic groups to be diagnosed with AIDS at the time of HIV diagnosis. As many as 45.6% of Asian/Pacific Islanders with AIDS cite illness as their initial reason for HIV testing (as compared with 38.0% of Whites). 5, 6 Members of this group are also more likely to have an AIDS-defining Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia diagnosis on first learning of their HIV infection and to initiate AIDS care later than are members of other racial/ethnic groups. 7

Delayed HIV/AIDS diagnosis and treatment among Asian/Pacific Islanders are consistent with general health services research findings indicating that immigration status and language barriers in this population are frequently associated with late access to and use of health care services. 8-11 In addition, the 1996 Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act (Pub L No. 104-193) has further limited immigrants' access to many public benefits. Under this act, undocumented aliens and legal immigrants who have been in the United States for 5 years or less are barred from receiving services other than emergency care. 12 An unintended consequence of the law has been less than optimal health status among legal immigrants. 13, 14

Historically, HIV prevention efforts as well as research (both scientific and operational) targeting Asian/Pacific Islanders have been limited in scope. 15 For example, to our knowledge, only 1 scientifically based HIV intervention 16 and 1 HIV prevention program (as part of the CDC-funded Young Men's Survey) 17, 18 have targeted Asian/Pacific Islanders.

Under the leadership of the Asian and Pacific Islander American Health Forum (APIAHF), a national advocacy organization dedicated to promoting policy, programs, and research efforts to improve the health and well-being...
of individuals in Asian/Pacific Islander communities, the first national program directed by the CDC (known as Empowerment Through Training and Assistance, or ETTA) was established in 1993. From 1993 to 1999, ETTA built the capacity (e.g., the facility or power to produce, perform, or deploy) of community organizations and health departments to conduct and administer HIV prevention programs targeting Asian/Pacific Islanders. ETTA provided technical assistance and training to community-based organizations (CBOs) working with specific Asian/Pacific Islander populations.

Although the pioneering ETTA program was successful in empowering local communities, many of the specific prevention programs it implemented were not empirically based. In an attempt to fill this void, the Men of Asia Testing for HIV (MATH) Study, a national research and practice model for HIV prevention, collected HIV-related data on Asian/Pacific Islander MSM from 2004 through 2009. In addition to describing the study's conceptual model and operational framework, we discuss lessons learned through achievements and challenges in the first 3 years of the study.

**STUDY DESCRIPTION**

Given the disproportional impact of HIV among Asian/Pacific Islander MSM in the United States, there is a need for a national data set on MSM. The Asian/Pacific Islander HIV prevention community in the United States hopes to enter another era by building on the experiences of ETTA and developing a community-based participatory research (CBPR) program that will help with the needed data collection.

Coupling community empowerment and scientific principles, CBPR allows scientific inquiry to be conducted with community members in partnership with researchers. CBPR incorporates community members; individuals affected by the health condition, disability, or issue under study; and other key stakeholders in the community's health, all of whom participate fully in each phase of the study (conceptual design, conduct, analysis, interpretation, conclusions, and communication of results).

The CBPR model has been used successfully in various fields of health care ranging from HIV patient care in rural areas to diabetes prevention among adolescents. As a result of the growth of the HIV/AIDS epidemic in Asia and the Pacific and among the Asian/Pacific Islander population in the United States, the CBPR model may prove to be a very effective means of HIV prevention and facilitate greater understanding of the specific needs of Asian/Pacific Islanders. That is, Asian/Pacific Islanders, as a small and minority population in the United States, have historically lacked a sufficient voice in mainstream society; the CBPR premise of empowerment is well suited to correcting this inequality.

**Goals of the MATH Study Consortium**

With the CBPR model as a guide, the MATH Study Consortium sought to collect behavioral and serological data on Asian/Pacific Islander MSM via 7 CBOs in 5 major metropolitan areas. In addition, the MATH Study sought to describe and examine institutional capacity as well as community perceptions and responses to HIV prevention programs.

One of the primary goals of the MATH Study was to build mutually beneficial partnerships that would enhance community readiness to collect empirically based or scientific HIV-related data. National data on Asian/Pacific Islander MSM collected through the study's consortium can be used to augment both local and national HIV surveillance data. Incorporating community involvement into a research study optimizes its scientific relevance as well as the use of data and findings of the study (i.e., the ways in which data should be collected and interpreted that are appropriate and beneficial to a given community). The participation of members of the target population, community stakeholders, and service providers is vital in shaping a culturally relevant study design, producing useful data analyses, and disseminating findings appropriately.

More specifically, the 5 goals of the study were to enhance community-based infrastructure to conduct research in Asian/Pacific Islander communities, build or improve on sustainable HIV testing capacity in Asian/Pacific Islander communities, increase outreach to hard-to-reach populations, develop mutually beneficial partnerships between researchers and community stakeholders, and create relevant data to shape health policies and interventions that affect Asian/Pacific Islander MSM.

**MATH Study Operation Framework**

The MATH Study Consortium consisted of 2 principal scientific research partners, the consortium convener, 7 Asian/Pacific Islander community partners, and a community advisory board. These groups brought to the study lessons learned from ETTA with respect to delivering HIV prevention and treatment services to the Asian/Pacific Islander population as well as conducting scientific, community-based research (Figure 1).

Core scientific team. Georgetown University provided scientific oversight for the MATH Study. George Washington University, replacing the University of California at San Francisco (see the “Structural–Organizational Challenges” section), became the scientific partner. Other original scientific partners included the National Asian/Pacific Islander HIV Research Network and the National Surveillance and Testing Alliance. In addition, APIAHF was a member of the core scientific team, contributing to the decision-making process and executing logistical goals related to CBO partner participation.

**Consortium convener.** APIAHF created the MATH Study Consortium to facilitate communication (e.g., troubleshooting) among researchers, the community advisory board, and CBO partners to ensure operational consistency and scientific integrity.
Specifically, APIAHF uses a peer-to-peer model that supports national and regional alliances and collaboration and promotes the need for multisector strategies that support and encourage community involvement and engagement. APIAHF has gained a high level of access to CBOs, health departments, and researchers working in Asian/Pacific Islander communities, as well as Asian/Pacific Islander community leaders and stakeholders. APIAHF used its existing infrastructure as well as its experience working with other community partners to strengthen the capacity of the MATH Study.

Responsibilities and associated activities of APIAHF included ensuring that all staff were trained in human participant requirements (e.g., how to handle adverse events), were knowledgeable about various reporting requirements (e.g., HIV reporting, behavioral assessments), and had basic knowledge of outreach strategies. Collectively, these activities promoted the capacity of CBOs to conduct research with a relatively high degree of fidelity.

Community partners. Two broad criteria were used in selecting CBOs for study participation: first, location in a metropolitan statistical area with a large Asian/Pacific Islander population or a high incidence of AIDS cases among Asian/Pacific Islanders and, second, institutional capacities ranging from comprehensive services (including primary care) to targeted efforts in providing HIV prevention services to Asian/Pacific Islanders. The first criterion allowed maximum opportunities to recruit the proposed number of participants into the study. The second allowed the inclusion of a group of Asian/Pacific Islander CBOs with a varied degree of institutional capacity to conduct scientific or operational research.

Previous research on Asian/Pacific Islander CBOs has identified structural (e.g., funding and policy) and cultural (e.g., denial of risk, racism, and homophobia) barriers to delivering effective HIV/AIDS services and conducting collaborative research. Furthermore, a CBO's type, years of existence, number of full-time-equivalent personnel employed, and involvement in the community planning process are important determinants of its ability to conduct research and deliver services effectively to the diverse Asian/Pacific Islander population.

The 7 agencies in the consortium (Table 1) represented small to large CBOs in terms of overall capacity. Before the MATH Study was launched, all but 1 provided HIV testing, counseling, referral, and prevention services, and although few did so under conditions amenable to rigorous scientific research, most had experience in collaborative research.

We intentionally included smaller agencies possessing less capacity to conduct scientific or operational research so that we could describe and examine how formal linkages between these agencies and their larger counterparts might strengthen their ability to conduct such research. Where necessary, the consortium worked collaboratively to improve each CBO's research skills (including study protocol administration), capacity to incorporate various Asian/Pacific Islander languages, and HIV counseling, testing, and referral linkages.

Community advisory board. The community advisory board...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agency</th>
<th>Agency Type</th>
<th>Metropolitan Statistical Area</th>
<th>Year Founded</th>
<th>Approximate No. of FTE Employees</th>
<th>HIV Voluntary Counseling/Testing Offered</th>
<th>Populations Served</th>
<th>Language Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AIDS Services in Asian Communities</td>
<td>CBD/ASO</td>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>On site, mobile</td>
<td>MSM, immigrants, LGBT individuals, API groups</td>
<td>Chinese, Filipino, Vietnamese, other API languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian Americans for Community Involvement</td>
<td>CBD/CIC</td>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>120.0</td>
<td>No referrals</td>
<td>MSM, immigrants, LGBT individuals, people with AIDS</td>
<td>Chinese, Japanese, Vietnamese, other API languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian &amp; Pacific Islander Wellness Center</td>
<td>CBD/ASO</td>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>45.0</td>
<td>On site</td>
<td>MSM, immigrants, LGBT individuals, API groups, people with AIDS, families and youth</td>
<td>Chinese, Filipino, Japanese, Korean, Vietnamese, other API languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian Health Services</td>
<td>CHC</td>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>150.0</td>
<td>On site</td>
<td>MSM, immigrants, API groups, families and youth</td>
<td>Chinese, Vietnamese, other API languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian Pacific AIDS Intervention Team</td>
<td>CBD/ASO</td>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>30.0</td>
<td>On site, mobile</td>
<td>MSM, immigrants, LGBT individuals, API groups, people with AIDS</td>
<td>Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Vietnamese, other API languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian &amp; Pacific Islander Coalition on HIV/AIDS</td>
<td>CBD/ASO</td>
<td>New York City</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>30.0</td>
<td>On site</td>
<td>MSM, immigrants, LGBT individuals, API groups, people with AIDS</td>
<td>Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese, other API languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts Asians and Pacific Islanders for Health</td>
<td>CBD/ASO</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>On site, mobile</td>
<td>MSM, immigrants, LGBT individuals, API groups, families and youth</td>
<td>Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese, other API languages</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note.** API = Asian/Pacific Islander; ASO = AIDS service organization; CBD = community-based organization; CHC = community health center; FTE = full-time equivalents; LGBT = lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender; MSM = men who have sex with men. Data are for 2002-2003. All of the CBOs had experience conducting HIV research.

consistent of members of the target population and served as the unique link between the community and researchers. The purpose of the board was to maximize the MATH Study's success and relevance by providing the study with the members' unique perspectives and knowledge of the communities they represent, assisting in identifying outreach venues, and reviewing study materials such as the behavioral survey and protocols. Input from board members helped to identify the best practices for conducting the study, address challenges that might arise, and conduct brainstorming strategies when needed, all through consideration of the cultural attributes and needs of the target population.

**ACHIEVEMENTS AND CHALLENGES**

The achievements and challenges associated with the 5 goals of the consortium fall into 2 broad categories: structural—organizational (e.g., finances, intercommunication, and decision making) and technical (e.g., science and technology). Unanticipated events and natural group dynamics between collaborators related to these 2 broad categories resulted in a number of scientific or organizational realignments (Tables 2 and 3).

**Structural—Organizational Achievements**

Prior to the MATH Study, Asian Americans for Community Involvement (AACI) in San Jose, California, did not conduct HIV testing. In addition, the county of Santa Clara, of which San Jose is a part, had no alternative HIV testing protocol. After much deliberation and with advocacy from AACI, the county adapted the MATH protocol as the official alternative HIV testing model, resulting in a testing license being granted to AACI; other CBOs in the county are being encouraged to use the MATH protocol. This enhancement of AACI's infrastructure to conduct research involving Asian/Pacific Islanders, although it has taken more than 2 years to achieve, is a major health policy accomplishment.

Before the MATH Study, the Asian Pacific AIDS Intervention Team had an office only in Los Angeles. As a result of the MATH Study, the agency has been able to expand its referral network with other agencies and establish another office in Orange County.

Asian Health Services, a primary health care agency serving Asian/Pacific Islanders in
**TABLE 2—Achievements Associated With the Study Consortium's 5 Goals**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goal</th>
<th>Structural</th>
<th>Organizational</th>
<th>Technical</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enhance community-based infrastructure to conduct research in API communities</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Build or improve on sustainable HIV testing capacity in API communities</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase outreach to hard-to-reach populations</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>To be determined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Develop mutually beneficial partnerships between researchers and community stakeholders</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>To be determined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Create relevant data to shape health policies and interventions that affect API MSM</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>To be determined</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: API—Asian/Pacific Islander; MSM—men who have sex with men.*

Oakland, California, runs a small HIV prevention program and now is able to draw on regional referral and care resources such as those of the Asian & Pacific Islander Wellness Center in San Francisco as a result of its formal linkage to the MATH Study. The geographical proximity of the 2 agencies allows more proactive communication, leading to improved capacity for sustainable HIV testing in Asian/Pacific Islander communities.

Finally, AIDS Services in Asian Communities in Philadelphia has been able to integrate the MATH Study into other programs of the agency; notably, the translation program is an asset because it reaches out to members of linguistic minority groups to participate in HIV prevention. Other achievements include securing approval for anonymous testing and the potential approval of another alternative testing technology (the Trinity Unigold HIV Test).

**Other Achievements**

At the annual CDC National HIV Prevention Conference in 2007, the MATH Study team gave presentations focusing on capacity development for community–academic consortium research, findings from the pilot study, and the successes and challenges of pilot testing of the MATH Study consortium model.

**Structural–Organizational Challenges**

A number of unanticipated structural–organizational challenges (6 interrelated issues are reviewed here) affected implementation of the study. Foremost, budgetary constraints severely restricted a CBO’s ability to engage in CBPR. As a result of major reductions in its budget (15%), the MATH Study was unable to fund dedicated staff members at each of the CBOs and instead had to superimpose its research activities onto existing programs.

CBOs were obliged to use existing staff infrastructure to conduct the study with a fee-for-service model. The negative consequences were numerous and included “burnout,” resulting in high staff turnover that hindered the day-to-day operation of the study. With each loss of a staff member, the core scientific team faced the need to find and train a new staff member.

Quest Diagnostics was contracted to conduct confirmatory testing on preliminary positive specimens and process specimens for transportation to the University of California, San Francisco, an original scientific partner. Negotiations to open accounts with Quest Diagnostics in San Francisco, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, Boston, and New York City were initiated in October 2005. Although Quest Diagnostics is a nationally known company, each locale conducts business under its own policies and procedures. After numerous legal delays between the departments of Quest Diagnostics and Georgetown University, the contracts ultimately were placed with the University of California, San Francisco. This step led to further delays in the study’s pilot-testing phase until contracts were initiated and signed in September 2006. MATH personnel also had to provide technical assistance to the various Quest Diagnostics sites to bring them into compliance with the MATH protocols.

In addition, because each CBO also received funding from local, state, or national sources (or all of these sources) for HIV prevention and related programs, implementation of the MATH Study inadvertently resulted in additional institutional compliance requirements for HIV reporting. For example, if participants eligible for the MATH Study (a pure research endeavor) were also eligible for other HIV service programs often funded by local and state agencies, the challenge was to ensure that no “double counts” occurred. Consequently, the study’s uniform protocol was adjusted to comply with local requirements.

Based on empirical evidence and population statistics, the study’s original proposal identified Koreans as one of the target groups. Many agencies, however, did not believe that they possessed the capacity to provide outreach to this group. Although Korean communities share many of the characteristics of other Asian/Pacific Islander communities, they are somewhat distinct in that churches are their primary social outlet. The CBOs we studied, however, had only limited access to Korean churches, and as a result the consortium decided to exclude the Korean community as a target group and replaced it with the South Asian community.

Native Hawaiians and Pacific Islanders were another population that could not be effectively recruited because of the lack of a study CBO in Hawaii, where the majority of these populations are concentrated. The small number of Native Hawaiians and Pacific Islanders recruited at San Francisco sites did not provide sufficient statistical power for cross-population analyses.
Although the funding agency, the National Institutes of Health, endorses and encourages CBPR, its organizational structures are not set up in this manner, and the MATH Study ultimately employed a hierarchical structure (i.e., Georgetown University acted as the study’s prime agency) so that the partnership would be equal in principle if not necessarily in practice. Use of the fee-for-service model further reinforced the study’s hierarchical inclinations. In light of the overall structural-organizational constraints, some of the study’s protocols had to be modified, which at times fomented tension between members of the consortium given that such decisions were ultimately made by the principal investigator.

One consequence of these modifications and the resulting tension was that the principal investigator, in consultation with the National Institutes of Health, replaced the University of California, San Francisco, with George Washington University. To encourage continued support from the CBOs, the principal investigator recruited a prominent and
well-respected community leader, Daniel Bao, to serve as senior strategic advisor and liaison to the community during the difficult transition period. Bao was able to persuade all of the partners to continue their strong support of this historic project.

Technical Challenges

The study experienced numerous unanticipated technical challenges. For example, the automatic data collection technology (audio computer-assisted self-interview) initially used in the study hindered its progress, in part because CBO staff members were not familiar with the technology. In the course of using the technology to implement the MATH Study, programming the behavioral survey instrument into the study computer presented time-consuming and costly challenges. The difficulties associated with the protocol changes stemming from these challenges were compounded by translation and software issues beyond our control, causing delays to the pilot-testing phase of the study and in turn delaying the start of data collection.

The cost of translating the behavioral survey instrument into Chinese, Vietnamese, and Japanese far exceeded the amount budgeted, primarily as a result of inconsistencies with back-translation from those languages into English as well as the discovery that entering Vietnamese characters mimicked commands for the survey software. This situation further complicated and delayed the programming of the behavioral survey instrument and added costs.

Consequently, the protocol was modified so that rather than housing the database within the tablet PCs distributed to the CBOs and subsequently transferring it to our central servers as previously planned, MATH data collected from participants via a Web-based survey were entered and stored in central servers. During the initial stages of data collection, we found that if a study participant did not engage in computer activity for more than 10 minutes (e.g., he or she took too long to respond to a question or temporarily stopped the survey for a bathroom break), the computer timed out. The participant then was asked to log in again and to restart the survey where he or she left off.

Although MATH Study staff members were able to assess and address most of the challenges just described, subsequently it was discovered that the study computers’ hardware was flawed. This flaw was not disabling initially, but if it had been left unaddressed there was a strong possibility that the study’s computers would have crashed, at which point the study would have come to a complete halt.

After weighing the pros and cons of various options, the MATH Core Scientific Team decided to move from the computerized behavioral survey instrument to a more traditional paper-and-pencil version. Georgetown University’s institutional review board approved the streamlined instrument, and staff and materials were prepared for a relaunch of the data collection process. Among the advantages of moving to a paper-based study were the ability to use the existing translations in the behavioral survey instrument and the capability to offer the survey in Chinese and Vietnamese.

During a March 2008 site visit by the principal investigator to our Los Angeles site, staff members consistently praised the user-friendly nature of the paper-and-pencil survey methodology. In fact, the amount of data collected in the 6-month period between October 2007 and March 2008 was 4 times the volume collected via the computer-assisted survey methodology.

Unanticipated Challenges

A few of the CBOs experienced building rental problems (e.g., the landlord selling the building), thus resulting in various operational delays. More serious was that a number of agencies in New York City experienced a series of false-positive HIV test results when the OraQuick oral HIV testing technology was used. In response, New York City health officials mandated that their funded agencies (including our New York City partner, the Asian & Pacific Islander Coalition on HIV/AIDS) switch to finger-stick testing. Although the MATH Study was a scientific investigation, all of our partners had to balance local practices and mandates with the study’s objectives.

DISCUSSION

After dealing with many early challenges, the MATH Study was fully under way in 2008. The momentum created by accelerating data collection reenergized staff members of the CBOs. The user-friendly nature of both the paper-and-pencil survey methodology and the streamlined protocols was welcomed by CBO staff. In addition to their success in collecting data intended to meet 2 of the study’s scientific aims (determining HIV prevalence rates among Asian/Pacific Islander MSM and examining sociocultural factors associated with HIV risks among these individuals), all community partners believed that they were prepared to engage in a systematic evaluation of the consortium model (a by-product of developing mutually beneficial partnerships between the researchers and community stakeholders, one of the study’s goals).

In addition to increasing the body of knowledge on HIV/AIDS risk behaviors among Asian/Pacific Islanders, the MATH Study provides pragmatic insights into the CBPR model for conducting research. Yet, despite CBPR’s strengths and potential for enhancing multisite research, the model was unable to anticipate large structural issues or barriers. The MATH Study has demonstrated that shifts in external (political) dynamics can profoundly affect researchers’ ability to conduct scientific research uniformly. For example, as mentioned, the consortium was obliged to modify the study protocol to accommodate activities of CBOs required by other funding sources. It is likely that changes in state and federal policies would produce similar effects.

Funding was the primary determinant of such operational variables as staffing levels and...
availability of study materials in foreign languages. Because of limited funding, coupled with the multitude of Asian/Pacific Islander languages and differing CBO language capacities, the consortium had to choose certain languages for translation of study materials while excluding others. Fortunately, other studies targeting communities that speak the same language will not be forced to deal with this specific challenge.

Cultural norms and values also can act as obstacles to executing CBPR. For example, despite their relatively large presence in the Asian/Pacific Islander community, Koreans were difficult to recruit through the existing paradigm because much of the community’s social life centers around church activities, where our CBO partners had limited access.

Finally, because of its strongly collaborative nature, CBPR in particular must pay attention to the need to balance operational efficacy and scientific rigor. Although the symposium gained through partnerships is one of the primary strengths of CBPR, differing priorities between partners can sometimes create problems (e.g., strained relationships). Still, we believe there is little doubt that the benefits of partnerships strongly outweigh any handicaps and that the CBPR model of research has the potential to benefit many communities in addition to Asian/Pacific Islanders.

The ultimate beneficiaries of the MATH Study are Asian MSM who have gained access to early HIV testing and will be given feedback on the social–behavioral and psychological risk factor proportion of the study. With the study’s achievements in mind, the consortium continues to work on survey data and HIV testing services with the support of the National Institutes of Health.
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